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"Companion for travellers to wild and remote areas. This book provides comprehensive coverage to enable efficient
planning and preparation before your journey, and gives practical advice on camp logistics, risk management, and
medical issues. Other chapters include crisis management, emergency care, and evacuation from challenging
environments."-Best of Five MCQs for the MRCP Part 1 volumes 1-3 offers a comprehensive and trustworthy solution to anybody
wishing to sit, pass, and excel at the Membership of the Royal College of Physicians Part 1 examination. Presented as a
unique three-volume set, each volume features 375 high-quality practice questions on each of the medical systems and
specialties in alphabetical order. Volume 3 features Best of Five questions on nephrology, neurology, psychiatry,
respiratory medicine, and rheumatology. All 375 questions contain questions written and reviewed by successful
candidates and previous examiners, and are accompanied by detailed explanations and further reading, ensuring
complete and successful revision for this challenging exam. Matched to the latest Royal College curricula in coverage
and format, this dedicated resource provides readers with an accurate, authoritative and evidence-based companion to
the MRCP Part 1.
Respiratory ailments are the most common reason for emergency admission to hospital, the most common reason to visit
the GP, and cost the NHS more than any other disease area. This pocket-sized handbook allows instant access to a
wealth of information needed in the day-to-day practice of respiratory medicine.
This handbook provides practical, accessible guidelines on a huge range of situations that present to the emergency
department. Deliberately precise and prescriptive, it gives up-to-date step-by-step advice on presentation, investigation,
diagnosis, emergency treatment and further referral for adult and paediatric patients.
Adapted from: Oxford handbook of clinical medicine / Murray Londmore, et al. 8th ed. 2010.
Revised edition of: Oxford specialist handbook of paediatric respiratory medicine. 2008.
Another successful addition to the Oxford Handbook series this clearly written pocket guide covers important clinical
investigations and their interpretation in all aspects of internal medicine. The book includes a synopsis of most of the
investigative techniques used in modern practice and brings together different specialties - haematology, biochemistry,
microbiology, other branches of pathology as well as cardiology, respiratory medicine, and endocrinology. The Handbook
provides relevant investigations with guidance on the clinical interpretation of the results. General medical trainees in
internal medicine, junior hospital doctors and senior medical students as well as family doctors will find this Handbook to
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be an invaluable source of information.
The Oxford Handbook of Rehabilitation Medicine is designed to provide concise information on rehabilitation aspects of long-term medical
conditions affecting adults. The content and layout within each chapter and Handbook as a whole attempt to capture all the aspects of WHO
ICF biopsychosocial model for health conditions.
Fully revised for the new edition, this handbook covers all significant aspects of acute and chronic paediatrics. Areas such as neonatology,
surgery, genetics and congenital malformations, and child protection are covered in a user-friendly and succinct style.
The Oxford American Handbook of Pulmonary Medicine is an essential quick reference guide to all the major respiratory symptoms and
diseases. Each topic is covered in a consistent format including practical tips for both inpatient and outpatient care settings. The handbook
features a section on practical procedures plus useful pages on lung and bronchial anatomy, CT anatomy, lung function, and blood gas
nomograms. Edited and written by pulmonologists from the respected National Jewish Medical Center in Denver, Colorado, this book will be
an invaluable resource for students and residents, as well as a useful reference for practitioners. The Oxford American Handbook of
Pulmonary Medicine is the indispensable, evidence-based source on the subject.
This handbook provides clear guidance on all aspects of history taking, physical examination, communication, practical procedures and
interpretation of medical data. In line with current teaching methods, the book takes a systems-based approach to medicine and is an ideal
revision guide and primer for junior doctors.
The Oxford Handbook of Emergency Medicine provides practical, accessible advice on the wide range of situations that present to the
emergency department. Precise and prescriptive, it gives up-to-date, step-by-step guidance on presentation, investigation, diagnosis,
emergency treatment, and further referral for adult and paediatric patients.
The new edition of this unique handbook continues to provide an accessible and comprehensive, signs-and-symptoms based source of
information on medical problems commonly seen in the tropics. A practical guide to diagnosis and management for medical practitioners and
students, it provides vital information at the reader's fingertips.
This excellent value pack contains the Oxford Handbook of Anaesthesia Third Edition and Emergencies in Anaesthesia Second Edition.. The
combination of practical advice and essential background information with an easily accessible guide in emergencies presents a unique
package essential to every doctor with an interest in Anaesthesia. The bestselling Oxford Handbook of Anaesthesia Third Edition continues to
provide state-of-the-art information on anaesthetic practice. Additional new material includes regional anaesthesia, and a comprehensive
section on anaesthesia for interventional radiology, a rapidly expanding field of medical practice with particular implications for anaesthesia.
Key sections cover preoperative issues affecting the administration of anaesthesia and techniques employed in the individual surgical
specialties. The book provides practical advice covering the impact of medical disease on anaesthesia, and separate comprehensive sections
on paediatric and obstetric anaesthesia are also included. The management of emergencies arising during anaesthesia is fully covered with
helpful action plans and algorithms throughout. Uncommon conditions and their management are included, and there is an extensive drug
formulary and guide to infusion drugs. The second edition of Emergencies in Anaesthesia provides a practical, accessible guide to all
emergency situations encountered during, and immediately following, anaesthesia. It covers the major specialties including cardiovascular
medicine, respiratory medicine, obstetrics, and paediatrics, and each section begins with a clear table listing presentation, diagnosis,
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exclusions, immediate action, and follow up action. These subsections are then expanded upon in bullet format. Additional sections cover
practical procedures such as how to insert a chest drain and how to administer inhaled drugs under anaesthesia, plus a concise drug
formulary.
The Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine, a peerless classic in the field, returns for a ninth edition. Thoroughly updated in line with current
guidelines, this pocket-friendly book is the ultimate guide to the practice and philosophy of medicine.
Revised and updated for its fourth edition, the Oxford Handbook of Respiratory Medicine is the must-have resource for respiratory trainees,
internal medical trainees and other junior doctors in acute and internal medicine, medical students, and all clinicians caring for patients with
respiratory problems. Concise, practical, and designed for rapid access to essential information, this handbook will ensure you have
everything you need for the ward, clinic, or in the run up to exams. All major respiratory diseases and symptoms are covered in practical,
succinct chapters. This new edition includes the latest clinical guidelines from the British Thoracic Society and NICE, and covers key
developments in the field. Additional detail has been added to more challenging topics such as sleep medicine, lung transplantation, and
pulmonary disease in the immunocompromised patient, and there is a dedicated section on COVID-19. The handbook features unique
sections on practical procedures and a symptoms section to aid in differential diagnosis and clinical management. Practical advice on
management is integrated throughout and a dedicated section on respiratory emergencies ensures you can cope with any eventuality. This
fourth edition will ensure you have all the information you need at your fingertips!
This Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine really can be a 'friend in yourpocket'! The Mini Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine has not lost
any of thecontent or colour images, it still covers all areas of internal medicine andprovides rapid, on-the-spot access to evidence-based
clinical management. Thecharacteristic style, popular with medical students and junior doctors the worldover, is maintained. The combination
of incisive guidance with wit, a lucidstyle, and memorable epigrams are all in this pocket-sized edition. A juniorco-author has ensured that the
text is just right for its market and tellsmedicine 'as it is'; and a panel of senior readers has approved every section.Now you can leave one
copy on the shelf at home, and take the other to work inyour pocket!
Two titles from the bestselling Oxford Medical Handbooks series are now available in this great value pack. Revised and updated for its third
edition, the Oxford Handbook of Respiratory Medicine is the must-have resource for junior doctors and students, and all clinicians caring for
patients with respiratory problems. Concise, practical, and designed for rapid access to essential information, this handbook will ensure you
have everything you need for the ward, clinic, or exams. This handbook covers the latest clinical guidelines and developments in the field It
features unique sections on practical procedures and a symptoms section to aid in differential diagnosis and clinical management. Practical
advice on management is integrated throughout and a dedicated section on respiratory emergencies ensures you can cope with any
eventuality. New sections such as thoracic ultrasound, indwelling pleural catheters, safe sedation, and cardiopulmonary exercise testing have
been added, and all major respiratory diseases and symptoms are covered in practical, succinct chapters. This third edition will ensure you
have all the information you need at your fingertips. The third edition of the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Immunology and Allergy is a unique,
practical and clinically relevant guide for clinicians and laboratory staff to assist with the diagnosis and management of immunological/allergic
disease, and the correct selection and interpretation of immunological tests. Now fully updated for the third edition, the handbook has been
expanded to include the latest developments, drugs, diagnostic tests, and therapy options in the field. With concise, bullet-point coverage of
the entire breadth of immunological and allergic disease, this handbook has been specially written to ensure the information you need is
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always at your fingertips. The first section covers clinical diseases, giving guidance on test selection and interpretation for both diagnosis and
monitoring. The second section covers diagnostic tests, summarizing the methodology and pros and cons of each. Expertly written, reviewed
by specialists, and fully up-to-date, you can be sure that the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Immunology and Allergy provides all the vital
information you will need to assist you in effective practice.
Respiratory disease is one of the leading causes of both mortality and morbidity, causing a significant burden on healthcare resources, the
economy, and on individual patients and their carers. Respiratory conditions are managed in many different settings, from home and
residential care through the full range of primary to tertiary care. The multifaceted nature of both diseases affecting respiration and the care
options is comprehensively covered in this second edition of the Oxford Handbook of Respiratory Nursing. Offering a systematic description
of the main respiratory diseases found in adults, the Handbook covers the assessment, diagnosis, and nursing management of each
condition. With a special focus on the role of the multidisciplinary team in meeting the multiple care needs of respiratory patients, including
physical and psychosocial concerns, and both pharmacological and non-pharmacological therapies, the Oxford Handbook of Respiratory
Nursing is a unique and invaluable companion for all healthcare professionals working within the specialty. Fully updated to reflect changes in
new national and international guidance, with additional topics on biologics, antifibrotic therapy, inspiratory flow, and new NICE and UKIG
standards and algorithms, the material has been fully overhauled to reflect current best practice and therapeutic options. Concise, didactic,
and augmented with further reading and useful online resources, the second edition of the Oxford Handbook of Respiratory Nursing gives
nurses working in the field all the information they need at their fingertips.
The Oxford Handbook of Respiratory Medicine provides a fast, reliable look-up reference on all chest diseases. The second edition of this
comprehensive Handbook has been revised throughout, with additional material on avian flu, pulmonary complications of sickle cell disease,
acute and chronic oxygen therapy and updated references to the latest British Thoracic Society guidelines. The Handbook's opening chapters
aid diagnosis by addressing the main respiratory symptoms encountered by clinicians. Subsequent chapters discuss each respiratory disease
in more depth, with practical tips for the out-patient clinic or ward setting. The Handbook also includes a unique section on practical skills and
procedures, providing essential technical and reference information. Useful pages on lung and bronchial anatomy, CT anatomy and scans,
lung function and blood-gas nomograms, and a list of useful websites are included for easy reference. Like all the Oxford Handbooks, the
Oxford Handbook of Respiratory Medicine 2/e combines authority, relevance and reliability. It is the must-have guide for all clinicians dealing
with respiratory medicine.
This practical guide to the management of emergency situations in everyday clinical practice contains details on how to treat acute medical
emergencies and how to provide treatment for the patient while awaiting specialist help.

This book acts as a practical guide for clinical forensic specialists. It contains basic background information on the legal aspects of
medicine for doctors, nurses and medical students.
Takes an integrated approach to both infectious disease and microbiology. Referenced to national frameworks and current
legislation, it covers the basic principles of bacteriology and virology, specific information on diseases and conditions, and material
on 'hot topics' such as bioterrorism and preventative medicine.
Covering each of the fourteen core medical specialties, the tenth edition of the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties is the mustPage 4/7
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have reference guide to each of the specialties you will encounter through your medical school and Foundation Programme
rotations. Now updated with the latest guidelines, and developed by a new and trusted author team who have contemporary
experience of life on the wards, this unique resource presents the content in a concise and logical way, giving clear advice on
clinical management and offering insight into holistic care. Packed full of high-quality illustrations, boxes, tables, and
classifications, this handbook is ideal for use at direct point of care, whether on the ward or in the community, and for study and
revision. Each chapter is easy to read and filled with digestible information, with features including ribbons to mark your most-used
pages and mnemonics to help you memorize and retain key facts, while quotes from patients help the reader understand each
problem better, enhancing the doctor/patient relationship. With reassuring and friendly advice throughout, this is the ultimate guide
for every medical student and junior doctor for each clinical placement, and as a revision tool. This tenth edition of the Oxford
Handbook of Clinical Specialties remains the perfect companion to the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine, together
encompassing the entire spectrum of clinical medicine and helping you to become the doctor you want to be.
The Oxford Handbook of Humanitarian Medicine is a practical guide covering all aspects of the provision of care in humanitarian
situations and complex emergencies. It includes evidence-based clinical guidance, aimed specifically at resource limited
situations, as well as essential non-clinical information relevant for people working in field operations and development. The
handbook provides clear recommendations, from the experts, on the unique challenges faced by health providers in humanitarian
settings including clinical presentations for which conventional medical training offers little preparation. It provides guidance for
syndromic management approaches, and includes practical guidance on the integration of context specific mental health care. The
handbook goes beyond the clinical domain, however, and also provides detailed information on the contextual issues involved in
humanitarian operations, including health systems design, priorities in displacement, security and logistics. It outlines the
underlying drivers at play in humanitarian settings, including economics, gender based inequities, and violence, guiding the reader
through the epidemiological approaches in varied scenarios. It details the relevance of international law, and its practical
application in complex emergencies, and covers the changing picture of humanitarian operations, with increasingly complicated
and chaotic contexts and the escalation of violence against humanitarian providers and facility. The Oxford Handbook of
Humanitarian Medicine draws on the accumulated experience of humanitarian practitioners from a variety of disciplines and
contexts to provide an easily accessible source of information to guide the reader through the complicated scenarios found in
humanitarian settings.
The Oxford Desk Reference: Respiratory Medicine allows easy access to evidence-based materials on commonly encountered
respiratory medicine problems for quick consultation to ensure the optimum management of a particular condition. A concise
reference book, it collates key recommendations and presents them in an accessible and uniform way.
Fully revised for the new edition, this handbook covers all significant aspects of acute and chronic paediatrics. Areas such as
neonatology, surgery, genetics and congenital malformations and child protection are covered in a user-friendly and succinct style.
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Offering a systematic description of the main respiratory diseases found in adults, the Handbook covers the assessment,
diagnosis, and nursing management of each condition. The Oxford Handbook of Respiratory Nursing second edition is a unique
and invaluable companion for all healthcare professionals working within the specialty.
Medical school is full of unfamiliar and often frightening experiences for students. In the first year, a student must move away from
home, balance personal finances, assimilate large volumes of information, learn practical skills, pass high stakes exams, and face
a range of unique experiences. The Oxford Handbook for Medical School provides an essential, practical guide for all students,
whether you have just received your offer, you're eager to succeed on the wards, or you're about to start your final exams. This
handbook includes quick-access summaries covering the crucial information for your preclinical years and for each clinical
specialty. With bullet lists of the key information you need to know, and helpful mnemonics throughout, this is a concise yet
thoroughly comprehensive guide. Written by a team of consultants and recent students, now successfully graduated and
embarking on their careers, this book will be your closest companion right up to graduation. More than a survival guide, it will help
you navigate the bewildering range of opportunities medical school offers, showing you how to make the most of your time, so you
are fully prepared for your future career.
This handbook is a guiding star for all medical students, junior doctors and trainees. The culmination of more than 20 years' clinical
experience, and containing the knowledge and insight gained by more than 15 authors, the new edition is the definitive pocketsized guide to today's clinical medicine.
Now in its 25th year, the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties has been fully revised and updated by a trusted author team to
bring you practical, up-to-date clinical advice and a unique outlook on the practice of medicine. Twelve books in one, this is the
ultimate guide to the core clinical specialties for students, junior doctors, and specialists. Guided by specialists and junior doctors,
the ninth edition of this handbook sees fully revised and updated artwork, references, and clinical advice. This edition maintains its
unique perspective on patient care, drawing on literature, history, and philosophy to encourage the reader to broaden their
definition of medicine. Fully cross-referenced to the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine, this is essential book contains
everything needed for training, revision, and clinical practice.
The fully revised, third edition of this bestselling Handbook describes best practice of critical care in a succinct, concise and
clinically-orientated way. Covering the principles of general management, it includes therapeutic and monitoring devices, specific
disorders of organ systems, as well as detailed information on drugs and fluids. New material has been added on key areas such
as airway maintenance, dressing techniques, infection control, echocardiography, tissue perfusion monitoring, coma and more.
With up-to-date references and invaluable clinical advice, there is also plenty of space to add notes or amend sections to suit local
protocols. Patient-centred and practical, it will serve the consultant, trainee, nurse or other allied health professionals as both a
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reference and aide memoir. This is the indispensable Oxford Handbook for all those working within critical care.
Oxford Handbook of Respiratory MedicineOxford University Press, USA
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